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EDITORIAL.

~ NOTHER School year has passed away with all its hopes
J I and fears, and the onerous task of reviewing the doings

. of the last twelve months again devolves upon us,
although our hands are scarcely yet accustomed to grasping
the Editorial pen which has dropped from the fingers of our
predecessors. Our annual retrospects, we rejoice to say, are
generally tinged with gladness rather than with sorrow, and
this one is no exception to the rule; for although we cannot
think without regret of the familiar faces, which are absent,
the presence of so many new ones inspires us with new hope
for the future.

Our progress during the past year has been maintained in
every ,vay, can we give ourselves higher praise than this?
Since last September a new house has not only been completed
but has planted itself firmly in our mi.lst; while another
almost palatial in its proportions will be ready for the habit
ation of the Preparatory School in the course of a few weeks.
\Ve have also to record the erection of the long-desired
gymnasium, so often the subject of correspondence, sanguine
or otherwise, in this periodical. Nor has onr advance been
less satisfactory in other departments than those of brick and
mortar a,nd-we beg the gymnasium's pardon-corrugated iron.

In the musical world we have equal cause for self con
gratulation, indeed the choir of the past year was one of the
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best we have ever had; and as the majority of its more
distinguished members still remain with us, we think we are

justified in hoping for even greater things.

Turning our attention to athletics we are forced to confess
that the cricket season, although contrasting favourably with
many of its immediate predecessors, was on the whole but
moderately successful. Its finish however was most brilliant;
and as the captain; (who in the last match scored his century;)
and several other members of the team do not intend to leave,
our prospects for next year look rosier than usual.

The football outlook too is most encouraging, as besides
several second XV. colours, the captain and three other mem
bers of the successful 18840 team still remain; a splendid
nucleus for a new XV. to gather round.

But we have said enough and fear we are getting tedious;
apologising therefore for any shortcomings, caused, we assure
our readers, by incapacity rather than by negligence, we will
conclude this article; congratulating everybody in general and
and ourselves in particular that we are at last under the
shadow of a complete Abbey Tower capable of braving with
out damage to itself-we can hardly say the battle-but at any
rate the breeze.
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A TALE OF LYDFORD BRIDGE.

At the close of a stormy winter's day
Into the darkness rode John de Grey,
Riding onwanl to Lydford town
Over the heights of the windy down,
On in the teeth of the howling- wind
Leaving the daylight far behind,
On, and without a ray of light
To guide his way through the murky night.

He came where the river roars unseen
Down in the depths of the dark ravine;
A single arch 0' erspans the stream
That foams a hundred feet below,
And up, like moanings in a dream,
The sound the river's echoing flow
Is borne to the ears of the passer-by,
'Vho from the parapet gazing o'er
Scans the abyss with shrinking eye,
And hears through the shadows the mighty roar
Thundering on for evermore.

Forward he galloped along the road,
'Vith grassy banks 011 either side,
And ever louder the sound of the tide
Rose to his ears as he rode along,
Rose from the channel where it flowed
Dark and tumultuous and strong.
Then his horse gave a sudden leap,
Just on the edge of the giddy steep.
Into the darkness that hung around,
And over the chasm deep and wide
Bore his rider to firmer ground.

When he came to Lydford John de Grey
Heard how the bridge had been washed away,
And as he saw it in broad daylight
Thonght of his leap in the stormy night,
And silently he caressecl the steed
That had borne him safe in his hour of need.

Still is·the river's cea~eless flow
Echoed up from the depths below,
Still through the boughs of the leafy trees
l\Iurmurs the breath of the summer breeze,
And this is the tale they tell to-day
Of the midnight leap of John de Grey.

Y.E.S.
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THE EARL OF SHAFTESBURY.

~ieb ~do6eX' 1st, 1885.

Gray Knight of God new-gathered to thy rest!

Old hero-chief of many a bloodless fight!

'Who with no party-strokes didst cleave the night

Of social darkness by no dawn-streak blest!

Of women, babes, and all sad souls confess'd

The life-long champion, who, in birth's despite,

An~id proud peers a toil-worn eremite,

To this aspired-the friendship of the oppress'd !

Thee the grim mine and whirring factory-loom

Felt, when, like eucalyptus of the fen,

Thou cam'st to purge the poisonous haunts of men.

Long shall thy country mourn thee; long shall bloom

V{ealth's one immortal flower thy dust above-

The tear-dewed garland of the poor man's love.

J.R.
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"AN INTELLECTUAL OUTING."
It was on a lovely October morning that Sherborne woke

up to the reality of a monster Conservative Fete, whose
glaring posters had commanded the admiration of street boys
and the envy of Liberals for months previously. On that
morning, at any rate the Town was well worth inspection,
Watch-makers burst into poetry as high as their first floors,
Saddlers into Latin Prose, and illetal primroses into bloom on
many a manly bosom. 'Ve ourselves marching down Ch8ap
Street were confronted by a Latin motto, and while vainly endea
vouring to construe it walked underneath and discovered on the
reverse side a Liberal translation, that was indeed thoughtful.
There were many suggestive features in that great Conservative
Programme, here are a few of them. The vast procession
down the Town suggested our 5th November pageant, the fair
in the Park suggested Pack Monday, but the Speeches (no
unimportant feature even on such occasion one would think,)
suggested nothing. 'Ve attended those Speeches, we received
political nourishment with an elbow in one eye and a top-hat
in the other, we caused a thrill to run through that vast
assembly, by unbuttoning our coat (so tightly were we packed)
we carefully shouted with the loudest crowd, and last but oh,
not least we saw (for we heard nothing,) a noble lord with a
patent spring back bone embrace a post and threaten to sing
"Home sweet Home." But what was even that, to the great
show, when amid tremendous applause there appeared an
ex-baronet, a bran-new-earl, a Conservative minister, loosely
bound up in one cloth-covered volume under a new title?
'Ve were disappointed, we saw only a gentlemanly looking
patriarch when we had expected to see something more
striking than the fat man and more ghastly than the sword
swallower in a show outside, but then we paid nothing for
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admission. After the speeches we discovered III the fair: a
man who styled himself the only Liberal in the Park, and

truly the WilY he appropriated the public's money was
decidedly Liberal, while he declared there was no deception.
Leaving this genius we found our way to the old Ruins, these
were crowded with helmeted knights wearing snowy gauntlets,
and right staunch are they in devotion to a certain gracious
lady whose livery they wear, there too we found "a Band
which bore the strange device "Excelsior." But suddenly
gazing heavenward we saw "oh sublime and elevating spectacle,"
a Conservative balloon floating to leeward distended with
Conservative notions, and wafted onwards by the breath of a
Conservative multitude; would that all political notions
would be thus harmlessly disposed of ! We hope the political
'views oHhe Dorset voters may be thus summed up (" Fireworks,
Shows, Admission Free, them's the politics for we.")

Such was our intellectual outing.
Next evening the Liberals had an intellectual innings and

scored somewhat heavily we fe~r.

"AN EXTRA SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT."

CRICKET.
SCHOOL V CLIFTON COLLEGE.

This annual match was played on July 10 and 11 on the Ulifton
College ground. The School XI left Sherborne at 5.15 in the
morning and reached Bristol at 9, when a break met them and took
them to the School House, where a breakfast was in readiness.

Play began at 11.30. Clifton won the toss and decided to go in
on a splendid run-getting wicket. Campbell and Cuyler opened the
batting and the former was well caught almost immediately by Leslie
in the slips off Down. Fowler came in, but was soon bowled by
Leslie, and King after hitting up 9 met with the same fate. Down
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now bowled Cuyler; and 4 of Clifton's best wickets had fallen for 29

runs. Mayo and Gerds however batted steadily for a short time,
when a catch by Leslie dismissed the latter, who was succeeded by

Head. A great stand now ensued, and the score was carried to 1~5

before the fall of the 6th wicket in spite of the good bowling and
fielding. Head was then out 1.b.w to Leslie for a good and useful

34. Soon 8fter lunch ~fayo was bowled by Down for an excellent
70. The next 3 wickets only added 16 runs, but when Abney became

Hardy's partner a totally unexpected stand was made. After the
addition of 63 runs to the total, Abney was bowled by Chaldecott

for a lUlJky but invaluable 31. Hardy carrying out his bat for a
careful 18.

Throughout the Cliftou innings the fielding of the School XI was

without exception very creditable and even at time~ brilliant;

contrasting favorably with that shown in the former matches of the
season. Of the bowlers Down was the most successful, but aU"

appeared rather afraid of pitching the ball up.

Brutton and Boyd commenced the innings ef the School. Boyd
was SClon dismissed by Fowler, and Broadbent came in, but was scut

back by a splendid bailer from Abney just as he began to feel weU
set. Elton followed, and, although owing to an injured knee

Broadbent was obliged to run for him; commenced hitting in grand

style. Mainly owing to his exertions a change of bowling was

resorted to, which was at once successful; Mayo bowling Brutton
who had played well and steadily for 17 with his first ball. Morres

came in and opened with a 5 to leg, but soon lost the partnership of

Elton, who was bowled off his pads by Fowler after a haru hit

innings of 20 which had proved of invaluable service to his side.
Carver failed to score, and Down joineu lIIorres, who was soon clean
bowled by a half volley on the off for a useful 19, Chaldecott did

nothing and Fendall joined Down, who had been playing with great

confidence. His wicket was however the next to fall; the result
of his efforts being 17 runs got by good play at a very critical period

of the game. The rest 'of the batsman entirely collapsed. In short

the display of some of the tail of the XI was abominable. Only a

few runs were required to save the follow on, and at this critical
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moment the batsmen were found wanting. The Clifton bowling
wa~ much superior to onr own j Fowler being very good. However

on a wicke~ so entirely in favour of the batsm6n, we ought to have
done much better;

The 2nd innings commenced with Brutton and Leslie to the
bowling of Fowler and Abney-Leslie made a good hit for 4, but

was soon 1. b. w to Fowler, while Brutton was clean bowled for 7.

Elton hit a 4 and then was bowled; while Down after scoring a single
was sharply taken at the wickets. All this time Boyd had been

playing very carefully Carver wa~ t:1e next to join him, but was
again unsuccessful, thus gaining the unenviable distinction of being

the only member of the XI who failed to score a run in either

innings. Broadbent, whf) had been trying to reserve himself for

Saturday, now took his place at the wickets, but soon lost the

compallY of Boyd who foolishly ran himself out. Fendall came in, and

after a few overs stumps were drawn for the day. Play commenced

on the morrow at 12.30. Fendall was soon bowled, but Chaldecott,

although his 8 rU!lS were got by rather fluky cricket, stayed while
21 runs were added to the score. Nelson the last man, then joined

his captain, but after playing steadily for a time was bowled by

Fowler for 4, Broadbent being not out for a good and steady 20.

Tte School were thus defeated by an innings and 32 runs, and

although Fowler's bowling was excellent, there was no excuse for

such an utter collapse, especially as the wicket was such a perfect

one for scoring and played true the whole time. The XI have to

thank the Clifton masters for a very kind reception and the Clifton
XI for the nice way in which they entertained them.

CLIFTON COLLEGE.

(l. Cuyler, b Down
D. G. M. Campbell, c Leslie, b Down
G. Fowler. b Ltslie
G. M. King, b Leolie
F.. G. Mayo, b Down ..
G. F. Gerds, c Leslie, b Down
J. R. Head, l.b.w. b Leslie
F. A. Hardy, not ont
A. E. Healing, b Down
\V. H. M. Armstrong, b Down
L. E. G. Abney, b Chaldecott ..

Byes 16, leg. byes 8, wides 4, • ,

7
o
5
9

70
4,

34
18
o
2

31
28

208
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THE SCHOOL.
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98
ANALYSIS 0Jj' THE BOWLING.

1st Innings.
G. K. Brutton, b Fowler
W. G. Boyd, b Fowler ..
A. C. Broadbent. b Abney
\V. Elton, b Fowler
E. A. Manes, b Fowler
H. n. Carver, eKing, b Fowler .•
C. B. Down, b Abney.. . .
C. H. L. Chaldeeott, b Fowler .•
W. if. Fendal1, b Fowler
E. J. Nelson, b Abney
P. N. Leslie, not ant .•

Byes 11, leg-bye 1

2nd Innings.
17 b Fowler
3 run out
3 not out

20 b Abney
19 c Cuyler, b Fowler
o b Abney ..

17 eKing, b Abney
o b Abney .•
7 b Fowler
o b Fowler ..
o l.b.w. b Fowler

12 Byes 11, leg-byes 2..

7
9

20
4
3
o
1
8
2
4
7

13-

78

P. N. Leslie .
C. P. Down .•............
W. if. Feudal1 .
H. B. Carver .
E. A. J\Iorres .
C. H. L. Chaldecott

CLIFTON COLLEGE.

Balls. Maidens.
104 10
128 10

56 1
40 2
8 0
5 0

Leslie bowled 4 wides.
THE SCHOOL.

Runs.
42
65
37
29
7
o

Wickets.
3
6
o
oo
1

G. Fowler .
L. E. G, Abney ..
E. G. Mayo .

G. Fowler .
L. E. G. Abney ..

First Innings.
Balls !lIaidens.
103 13
64 6
36 2

THE SCHOOL.

Scull/a Innings.
Balls, Maidens.
86 9
81 5

Runs.
33
29
24

Runs,
29
36

Wickets.
6
3
1

Wickets..
5
4

PAST r PRESENT.

This match was played on the 13th and 14th of July, 18811.

Past won the toss and elected to go in, l\Iayo and N opean facing

the attacks of Down and Leslie. l\Iuyo was easily caught at

point off Down for 11 Ly Chaldecott, and Grenfell was almost

immediately disposed of in the same manner. The Rev. H. P.

Price then juined X epean, and the great stand of the clay began.

Owing to some erratic fieldiug on the part of Elton several runs

were stolen, and Carver went on for Down at 52, while at 53

Fendall superceded Leslie. Shortly after this Price was missed by
Chaldecott, who at 90 took the ball from Carver. Leslie was tried
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again at 98 vice Fendall, but Price immediately cut him for 4 to

the wall. Changes in the bowling were now frequently resorted to,

Down going on at 120, and Manes at 136; instead of Chaldecatt,
and Leslie. With the score at 159 Broadbent took the ball, and

shortly afterwards missed R epoan, who had made 66, off a hard
chance at the wicket. At 186 Fendall bowlel again instead of

Morres, and was at once successful in bringing the long partnership

to a close, Price being bowled by him at 1H2 for a splendidly played
9c. The next three bats:l1en were disposed of by Broadbent in
qnick succession, but on Heathcote's joining Nepean the bowling

again enconntered serious resistance. Leslie weut on for Fendall

at 225, and Heathcote having made 18 was let off by Boyd in the

long-field. Fendall superceded :\[orres, who had been put on vice

Leslie, at 283, and Carver, Down at 286. These changes were
followed by Brutton going on at 289 j this bowler was successful ill

effecting a separation as Heathcote was caught off him by Carver

in the slips

\Vhiteheatl came in, but without any further incidents of

importance, stumps were drawn for the day.

On Tuestlay the g~tme was re-commenced at 11.45 and the

innings brought to a rapid termination, N epean carrying out his bat

for 129.

At 12.25 the School commenced their innings with Brutton and
Broadbimt j Bastard antl Carver having charge of the bowling.

The first three batsmen were rapiLlly dismissed j the third wicket

falling with the score at 9. Morres th'm joined Elton and some
thing like a stanll ,,'as made. TllC free hitting of the latter brought
on Nepean for Carver at 52, who succeeded in bowling Morres

for a useful 16. At 77 Elton was well caugM in the country off

Repean for a dashing 41, and Down was clear. bowled by Bastard

without scoring. After his dismissal no one but Fenddl, who soon

knocked up 13, offered much resistance to the bowling, and the

innings closetl for 109 ; Bastard having taken 7 wickets for 47 runs.

Aft.er the customary interval the School followetl on. Bastard

and l\Iayo were tleputed to bowl, ",hile the defence was entrusted
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to Chaldecott and Brutton. Bastard's second ball disposed of

Chaldecott's middle stump, and fust onos from the same bowler sent
back both Brutton and Broadbent in rapid succession. Fendall

succumbed to a gooJ catch by \Vhitford-Hawkey in the long-field,
aLd the 7th wicket fell for 29. Boyd then came in and stayed for

a while with EEon, who had been playing in his very best form, but

after having seared 11, a catch by illayo forced him to retire. Elton
was l.b.w at 56 to 13astard, having played a most invaluable innings.

The last wicket gave unexpected trouble, but Bastard, who took
all 10 wickets for 30 runs, was not to be denied and dismissed Nelson
with the total at 76, the past Shirburnians winning by an innings

with 127 runs to spare.

Subjoined is the full score and bowling analysis :-

PAST.

E. A. N epean, not out
H. H. \V. :l1ayo, e Ohaldecott, b Down
J. S. G. Grenfell, C ObaIdecott, b Down .•
H. P. Price, b Fendall .•
H. S. SheIdon, b Broadbent
C. J. Oarver, b Broadbent
E. \V. Bastard, c Down, b Broadbent
J. O. Heathcote, C Oarver, b Brutton "
O. S \Vhitchead, c EIton. b Brutton
E. T. \Vhitford-Hawkey, b Down
B. P. Spurway, c EIton, b Dawn

Byes 7, leg·byes 5, wides 1

PRESEXT.

129
11
o

96
3
6
2

38
6

10
o

13

312

First Innings
A. C. Broadbent, c lIIayo, b Bastard
G. K Brutton, b Bastard
\V. G. Boyd, b Bastard ..
W. Elton, c Oarver, b Nepean
E. A. Morres, b Nepean ..
C. P. Down, b Bastard
H. B. Carver, st. IIcathcote, b Basbrd ••
\Y. ff. Fendall, b Bastard
C. L. H. ChaIdecott, not out
P. N. Leslie, run out •.
E. J. Nebon, c ~layo, b Bastard

Byes 11, leg-byes 4 ••

2nd Innings.
o b Bastard .. 0
3 bBastard 7
6 c :llayo, b Bastard 11

41 l.b.w, b Bastard 25
16 b Bastard 0
o b Baotard .. .. 0
8 b Bastard 1

13 c \Vhitford b BastardO
o b Da~tard 0
2 not out .. 17
5 b Bastard 10

15 Byes 3, Ieg-byes 2 5

109 76
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BOWLING ANALYSIS.
PAST.

Wickets
4
o
o
1
o
o
3
2

Wickets.
7
o
2
o

lIIaidens.
10'
7
2
2
o
2
4
2

:l\faidens.
9
7
1
1

Runs.
47
21
24
2

E. W. Bastard .
C. J. Carver ., , .
E, A. Nepean ." .••......
H. H. ·W. Mayo .

Balls. Runs.
C. P. Down.•.. , ..•••.•.•. , 104 71
N. P. Leslie , . . . . . 100 57
H. B. Carver .....•..... , , . 40 24
W. if. Fendall 64 50
C. H. L. Chaldecott., .•... , 20 19
E. A. Morres .......•. , . . . . 52 33
A. C. Broadbent 72 40
G. K. Brutton 16 6

Fendall and ~\Iorres each bowled one wide
PRESENT.

1st Innings.
Balls,

94
52
28
12

Wickets.
10
o

2nd Innings.
Balls. Runs. Maidens.

E. W. Bastard ,.. 57 30 4
H. H. W. l\Iayo 56 41 0

SCHOOL V. SOllIERSET AND DORSET ROVERS.

This, the last match of the season was played on July 31st and
August 1st, and was signalised by a most brilliant performance on
the part of the XI generally and of their captain in particular.
His century was the first scored by a member of the School in an
out-match since the time of 'Whitehead's 182 not out, more than 4

years ago. Time prevented the conclusion of the match and thus
deprived the School of an almost certain victory. The School won
the toss and elected to bat with Brutton and Broadbent to the bowl
ing of the brothers King. Brutton and Boyd were soon dismissed
but Broadbent got to work at once with a G and 4 to his credit.
On Elton joining him, a long stand was made, and in spite of
JlUmerOUS charges of bowling a separation was not effected; till
with the score 101 Elton was caught and bowled; the 3rd wicket
having been productive of 81 runs. Morres did not stay long, but
on Down joining Broadbent the bowling was completely mastered
and 80 more runs were added, before Broadbent was bowled by King

for a splendid innings of 125. Although he gave 3 chances in all
his was a dashing exhibition of cricket; his principal hits being, two

6's, one 5, twelve 4's and six 3'5. After him Leslie played well
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for 24, but no one else reached double figures and the innings closed
for a total of 322.

Money and 'l'raherne led oft' the Rovers' batting to the bowling
of Down and Leslie. With the score at 23 the 2nd wicket fell;

and at 27 Thp,obald was sent back by an excellent catch of
Chaldecott's at point off Down, who soon afterwards clean bowled

Pattinson. Fendall went on for Leslie at 52 and his first ball proved

fatal to H. S. King who had quickly made 16. 7 wickets were
down for 69, when Broadbent and Fendall had charge of the attack.

At 95 an appeal by the former against Leigh for l.b. w., was given

against the batsman, and 8 wickets were down. At 111 Bastard, the

last man joined Elers and the only formidable stand of the after
noon was made, the last wicket putting on 67 runs before a catch
by Boyd disposed of Elers for a very useful 46, Bastard carrying
out his bat for a rapidly got 39 including two 3's, four 4's and a 6.

The Visitors being in a minority of 134 followed on, Dr. Pattinson

and R. S. King facing Broadbent and LesIie. A fast one from the

latter soon disposed of Dr. Pttttinson; but from this point the

cricket was of an nninteresting character, as the necessity of catch.

ing their trains caused batsman after batsman to retire. Broadbent

got rid of Elers, clean bowled for 0, and Traherne was run out for 12.

Money and Theobald then played out time: the Rovers' at the

conclusion wanting 45 runs to save an innings defeat with 4 wicket

to fall. Detailed score and bowling analysis.

THE SCHOOL.

A. C. Broadbent, b R. S. King ••
G. K. Brutton, c Langdon, b R. S. King
W. G. Boyd, b H. S. King
W. Elton, c and b R. S. King
E. A Morres, c Langton, b H. S. King
C. P. Down, b H. S. King ..
'V. ff. FendalI, c Theobald b Traherue
P. N. Leslie, c Pattinson, b Traherue
C. L. H. Chaldecott, l.b.w., b R. S. King
N. P. Jaffrey, run out
E. J. Nelson, not Qut

Byes 46, Leg-byes 12, Wides H.

125
o
3

36
9

38
4

24
6
6
2

69

~22
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SOJIERSET AND DORSET ROVERS.•
Fi/'st Innings.

E. ]I!. ]lIoney, c Chaluecott, b Leslie,
O. P. Traherne, run ont
A. P. Theobald, c Chaldecott, b Down
H. C Pattinson, b Down
Hev. H. S. King, b Fendall .•
R. S. King, b Down
C. Leigh, Lb.w b. Broudbent
R. Lungdoll, b Down
G. Elers, c Boyd, b Down ••
A. Nesbitt, c and b Down
J. ]I!. Bastard, not out

Byes 10, Wides 1, Leg-byes 14,

Second Innings.
11 not out 17
9 run out.. 12
2 not out 14
6 b Leslie .. 1

16 retired 12
\J retired •• 24

Hi retired 4
4

46 b Broadbent 0
5

39
.. 25 Byes.. 5

RUT;S. W;ckets.
53 6
55 1
17 1
5 0

13 1
13 0

Runs. Wickets.
34 1
28 1
11 0
11 0

178
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

THE SCHOOL.

First Innings.
Balls. JlIaidens.

R. S. King 180 17
H. S. Kir.g 188 17
A. P. Theobuld 68 0
O. P. Traherne .•.•.•.•.... 14 1

Ho S. King bowled 4 wides.

SO)lETISET AND DORSET ROVERS.

Fint Innings.
Balls. Maidens.

C. P. Down ...•.....•. 128 15
P. N. Leslie 114 9
W. ff. Fendall.. .. 48 4
C. L. H. Chaldecott . . . . . . . • 8 1
A. C. Broadbellt 28 3
E. A. lllorres .• . • . • .. . • . . . . . . 36 5

Leslie l:owled a wide.
Second Innings.

Balls. Maidens.
A. C. Broadbent ••.•••••.•.• 60 3
P. N. Leslie 56 3
W. ff. Fendall .• •. .. .• . . .. .• 24 0
C. P. Down ••..••••.••..••• 24 2

CRICKET AVERAGES.
BOWLING.

Runs.
84
92
74

3

89

Wickets.
4
3
o
2

Kame. Balls.
A. C. Broudbent .. 613
E. A. ::\lones .•.. 257
G. K. Brutton.... 16
P. N. Leslie 10,19
W. ff. Fendall 464 .
H. B. CurveI'. • • • •• 345
C. L. Chaldecott.. 86

Maidens.
33
13
2

61
17
16
4

Rnns.
328
159

6
554
275
185

60

Wickets;
19
1
3

24
9

1

Average.
17

159
2

23
30
20
60
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Average.
25!
15
l~t

8!
6

12t
7
6
4
4t

Total run••
304
181
177

98
65
63

125
71
56

8
26

BATTING.
. Most run.

Times not out. in an Innings.
1 125
o 41
1 49
o 21
4 24
3 13
2 39 (not out)
o 27
2 25
o 5
1 10

Batsmen. No orInning•.
A. C. Broadbent .. 13
W. W. Elton •••• 12
E. A. J\Iorres ••.• 14
G. H. Brnttan.... 13
p. N. Leslie . • • • •• 12
W. ff. Fendall. • • • 14
H. B. Carver ••.• 12
W. G. Rayd ...... 10
C. L. H. Chaldecatt 11
J. M. Bastard.... 2
E. J, Nelson...... 7

CHARACTERS OF THE XI.
A. C. BROADBENT (CAPT.) :-The best bat in the XI., hits

hard with good defence, has greatly improved on last year's
form, and quite come up to the expectations formed of him.
A good medium bowler; and has kept wicket with some
success. An energetic field anywhere.

W. ELTON :-A hard hitting left-hand bat, made runs
towards the end of the season, rather slow in the field,
perhaps owing to an injured knee. Has left.

E. A. MOHRES :-A very promising bat, but rather too fond
of hitting. A good field. Has been of great service to the
XI all round.

G. K. BRUTTON :-A steady and useful bat, though rather
cramped in style, cuts well, but should practise forward play,
A good field at cover-point.

P. N. LESLIE :-A useful fast bowler, but rather erratic,
has bowled well on occasions, ought to make a good bat. A
good field in the country.

\V. ff. FENDALL :-A fair medium bowler, and good field.
Improved greatly in batting towards the end of the season.

H. B. CARVER :-Batted well at the beginning, but fell off
greatly towards the end of the season. A puzzling bowler on
a sticky wicket.

\V. G. BOYD :-A painstaking bat: has a good forward
stroke, but is much too fond of using it.
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C. L. H. CUALDECOTT :-Promiscd well at first, but did not
come up to the expectations formed of him, a change bowler,
and a good field at times.

J. U. BASTARD :-Can hit hard, but has little defence, a fair
field. Has left.

E. J. NELSON :-An energetic field, shows signs of improve
ment in batting.

SHERBORNE SCHOOL MUSICAL SOCIETY.

The eighty-sixth Concert was given by this Society, on Mon
day Evening, August 3rd.

The demeanour of the non-musical part of the School was
hardly what we could have wished, and even though it was
the last night of the Term, there is little excuse, as the
Programme was short and decidedly attractive. Let us hope
that in future the non-musical portion of the School will
contriv~ to sit still for 3! hours, each Term, instead of spoiling
evenings, which for many, are the most enjoyable in their
School lives.

The Concert opened with the second Act of Gluck's Opera,
'Orpheus.' The important and pathetic part of Orpheus was
well sung by Ur. Hoc1gson. The part of Eurydice was
sustained by Hardy, whom we have heard for the last time
as a Soprano Soloist. The Choruses were on the whole well
performed, the last two deserving special mention. The marks
of expression throughout we carefully noticed. There was,
however, a want of "dash" among the Trebles, and the Basses
occasionally-perhaps to produce effect-pulled the time
back

All the parts were weak whenever they picked up a new
phrase.

'Ve had the pleasure of hearing two Organ Solos, well
played by Mr. Whitby, a neighbouring amateur.
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Dancra.

.M:r~ Hodgson sang vVagner's beautiful Romance' 0 Star of
Eve,' with considerable skill and expression. The Elegy from
Mr. Parker's' Silvia' was greatly appreciated by all, and we
hope to hear more of his compositions at future Concerts.

Mr. VV. Bennett gave us a great treat in his Flute Solo.
Bridge'S Part Song, 'Peace' was well sung and enthusiastically
applauded. 'Love laid his sleepless Head,' by Sullivan, was
sung by Mr. Parker in his usual finished style. By far the
greatest treat of the Evening was Mr. Donkin's performance
in the Rhapsody for Violin and Piano, the whole of which
was marked by perfect purity of tone.

Below is the Programme:-

I. THE SECOND ACT OF GLUCK'S OPERA

ORPHEUS.

Orpheus has descended into Hades in quest of Euridice
(pronounced for musical reasons in the Italian manner) he
is met by a host of furies and malignant spirits, who endeavour

to bar his progress. They are ultimately overcome by his

entreaties and sweetness of his Song.

The scene changes to the El}"sian fields, where the blessed
spirits lead Euridice forward to meet her husband.

ORPHEUS .. •• l\Ir. Hodgson.

2. ORGAN SOLO Audante tranquillo E. W. Taylor.
l\IR. ]OSEPH WHITBY.

3. RmIANcE (Tannhiiuser) .. Wagner.
l\IR. HODGSON.

4-. VIOLIN DUET
GROVES, ma., and PATERSON, ma.

5. ELEGY (Silvia) Louis N. Parker.
T AYLOR, tert., and the CHOIR.

6. FLUTE SOLO, •• Adagio and Allegro vivace •• • .Kiithlan.
MR. WF.NTWORTH BENNETT.
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7. GLEE " Peace" •• Bridge.

TAYLOR, tert., BROADBE~T, Messrs. \VEISSE, PARKER,

and HODGSON.
8. ORGA~ SOLO, Larghetto and Allegro Roberts,'

l'1R. WHITBY.
g. SONG " Love laid his sleepless head" Sullivan.

MR. PARKER.

10. RHAPSODY FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO • •Patker.

l'1R. E. H. DONKIN, and MR. PARKER.
11. GAVOTTE .• "Heimliche Liebe" Resch.

12. SCHOOL SONG, •• "Th(Sherborne Hive"

The Concert closed with Auld Lang Syne and

" GOD SAVE THE QUEEN."

PAPERCHASE
The first paperchase of the season took place on Wednesday,

October 7th, the meet being at the railway station; and was fairly
well attended. The hares A. S. Littlewood, R. C. l'1aunsell,
and J. Benson, started at 2.45 and took their course up the Lover's
Grove, at the top of which the first check was experienced: when

the scent was again found the pack headed for Haydon Lodge,
where the course branched off to the right. Shortly afterwards

the scent was altogether lost, and it was only after 20 minutes
search that it was found in the middle of a large field to the great
surprise of the majority of the pack, who thought that they had
observed every inch of the ground and were preparing to looIc
elsewhere. The pack then proceeded without a check past
1'1 ilborne Port to Oborne; where a water jump proved too big for
many of the hounds: hence contrary to expectation the hares did
not run for home, but made for Sherborne by a very circuitous
route. The bags were however at last dropped in a lane just
abovel\1 r. Miller's farm, about three-quarters of a mile from the

town. The first two hounds made their appearance 35 minutes

after the arrival of the hares. The following acted as the
Whippers in: A. G. AldoDs, A. C. Broadbent, G. K. Brutton,
A. Devitt, C. A. Hankey and W. ff. Fendal!.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

DEAR l\IR. EDITOR,

As during the course of the summer, superior
cricket caps were allowed to the house elevens, it seems rather
hard on football teams, and especiaily on that of the School House,
that they too should have no cap to distinguish them from the
rest of the house: hoping to see this rectified soon.

Believe me,
Yours &c.

S.H.

SIR,

There has always been such a strong feeling in the School
that Sherborne football is nothing if it is not good, and that a boy
of 17 or 18, who wears a blue jersey must necessarily know all
that is to be known on the subject; that it is with some diffidence
that I venture to affirm that our football has been steadily deteri
orating for the last three years. The reason of this sad state of
affairs is not tbat the predecessors of the present generation played

so much better than they do-but because a new and very scientific
game has become the Fashion in the best clubs-a game of which
Sherborne boys as yet know very little, to prove this, it is only
necessary to remark that no Shirburnian has been asked to play
in picked fifteens (upper ground) at Oxford during the above
period or at any rate to play regularly there. The causes of this
ignorance are I think tIVofold-firstly, the strong prejudice in
favour of their own style of play before-mentioned, and secondly

the difficulty of getting decent teams to oppose.

For the removal of some of the most glaring mistakes (many of
which must have been manifest even to the most partial observer

of the match against the town) I venture to make one or two

suggestions drawn from the practise of some of the crack clubs.
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Firstly,-Boys will not pass freely when it is necessary tG

~arefully examine a player to see if he is on their side or not. I
therefore suggest the introduction of an upper ground jersey, say
white; which would cost very little, which would be an object of
emulation to the lower ground, and which would enable the
captain to post the two sides "\Vhite v. Stripes" as in some of
the public schools and at the Universities.

Secondly,--I would suggest that punt about on the upper
ground be confined to members thereof, which would ensure at
least a little of the practice so much needed in drop, and place
kicking. It is lamentable to see school outsides, sending up mild
little kicks (which they do not follow up) straight into the hands
of the opposition three-quarters. I would also hint that in the
new game, it is as necessary as in cricket, to catch the ball safely
and pick it up cleanly and quickly, and this can only be done by
practice in throwing the ball from one to the other. Lastly about
better matches, I think every effort ought to be made to get real1y
good players on the ground, and if Rugby and Cheltenham can
play a team from Oxford, and Haileybury one from Richmond, I
think we might attempt Somerset County and get at least a
scratch team from' town' or one of the Universities; Exeter too,
in the old days used to be rather a good match. Why, in
conclusion, should we not play 2nd XV matches with some of the
numerous small schools near as, Scotch Schools play each other
continually, with splendid results.

Apologizing for the length of this letter,
I am, Sir,

Yours &c.

O.S.

P.S.-Since this letter was written, considerable reforms have
been introduced into the upper ground and little now remains to
be done except to improve the drop·kicking, and to endeavour to
induce really good teams to meet the fifteen:

O.S.
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DEAR SIR,

As a lover of Music, and especially of instrumental
Music, I should like to hear more of that splendid Organ which
now graces with its shining pipes the further end of our School
room. I hope it was not got to be seen and not heard; for,
although it does look very nice, and greatly improves the appear
ance of the Schoolroom, those who are lovers of music must long
to hear more of its thrilling notes.

Don't you think an "Organ Recital" occasionally during the
winter months would be a pleasing variety to the monotonous
routine of every-day life. By this means, too, if something were
charged for admission, we might gradually payoff the debt which
.still hangs over that many-piped instrument.

I am, .

Yours sincerely,
Amator Musicae Artis.

DEAR SIR,

Can nothing be done to improve the light on the
lectern? If only the Authorities knew how difficult it was to
read the lessons on Sunday Evening, I am sure they would do
something for us. If it would be impossible to fix candlesticks
on the lectern, why not move it down below the Choir, close to
the pulpit (as I proposed in my last letter) where the reader
might profit by the lights in the Choir; as it is now, there are no
lights behind the lectern, and so the little light there is, throws
an unpleasant shadow right across the book. The arrangement
which I propose, would also give the reader a shorter distance to
come from his pew, and at the same time enable him to make
himself heard all over the Chapel with much less exertion.

Hoping that the Authorities will consider this favourably,
I remain,

Yours hopefully,
PRAEFECTUS.
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SCHOOL NEWS.

The following left last term.

Of the VI.-W. H. G. Southcomb Ce) C. H. Salisbury (a) J. :M.

Bastard (b) E. Hill (a) F. S. 1\1. Bennett (f) A. Waugh Ca) F. E.

Warner (b) N. P. Jaffrey (f) W. W. Elton (b) W. S. Bleazby Cd)

H. Gane. P. H. Parken (t) H. P. How Ca) C. 8. Bundock (a.)

Of the XL-Wo W. Elton Cb) J. 1\1. Bastard Cb.)

Of the XV.-N. P. Jaffrey (t) W. W. EIton (b) F. A. Pitts-Tucker

(a.)

The following members of the School gained certificates at the
recent Oxford and Cambridge School Examinations :-A. S.
Littlewood (d) J. :M. Bastard Cb) E. Hill Ca) F. S. 111. Bennett (f)
A. Waugh (a) C. Bathurst Ca) F. F. Hort la) T. P. Jones-Parry Ca)
W. G. Boyd Ca)

We regret to announce that owing to a severe illness M. C. LL.
Griffith, Esq. has been unable to resume his duties as a master
during this term. His place has been taken for short periods in
succession by H. H. House, Esq., T. W. Galpin, Esq., and W. C.
Penny, Esq., who still remains with us.

SEXIOR HOUSE MA-TCRES.

Blanch's V Price's. Rhoades' a bye.

Price's sucr-eded in beating Blanch's after a good game. In the
final in spite of the fine play of Broadbent Rhoades' were defeated
rather easily.

JUNIOR HOUSE ~f.ATCRES.

The second draw resulted as follows:-

Blanch's V Price's. Rhoades' TT Wildman's.
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1. Lewis (g.)

Contrary to expectation, owing to the good play of Lowis, Blanch's
defeated Prices rather easily and met Rhoades' in the final. In this
match they were beaten; and the cup remains with RhoaJes'; their
victory being due in great measure to the free hitting of PichI'ing.

The Swimming Races of last term produced some very keen com-

petition. The results were as follows :-

SENIOR 300 yards.
1. Baker I (c.) 2. Wood (g.)

50 yards.
1. Pitts-Tucker (a.) 2. Devitt I (a.)

50 yards clothes race.
1. Baker I (c.) 2. Pitts-Tucker (a.)

Under 16 300 yards.
1. Villiers (a.) 2. Burrows (c.)

50 yards.
1. VilIiers (a.) 2. Devitt 2 (a.)

80 yards clothes raco.
1. Fisher (f) 2. Devitt 2. (a)

Under 14 300 yards.
1. Lewis (g.) 2. acourt (a.)

50 yards.
1. Lewis (g.) 2. Scott 3 (d.)

50 yards clothes race.
2. Swanwick II (t.)

Running Header open.
1. Baker (c.) and Pitt-Tucker (a.) 2. Mackenzie (t.)

Preparatory Race 50 yards.
1. Gray. 2. Dorling.

The senior Challenge Cup "as thus won by Baker I (c.)

The under 16 Challenge Cup by ViIliers (a.)

The under 14 Challenge Cup by Lewis (g.)

The old Shirburnian Football match is fixed for Saturday December
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19th. All old Shirburnians wishing to play, are requested to com

municate with H. H. House, Esq. C.C.C. Oxford.

We are glad to announce that 'V. R. Biddle, Esq, has been

re·elected captain of University College, RC.

(a) The School House (b) 'Wood's (0) Price's (d) Blanch's

(e) Wilson's (f) Rhoades' (g) Wildman's.

The Editors beg to acknowledge the following subscriptions to the

Shirburnian, from,

A. Waugh, Esq., J. M. Bastard, Esq., W.EJton, Esq., A. A.

Coutanche, Esq., Major Dowell., G. W. Highmore, Esq., M. H.

Green, Esq., H. C. Hill, Esq., H. B. Low, Esq., E. G. Broadrick,

Esq., W. R. Biddle, Esq., C. F. VenD, Esq., J. C. Elandy, Esq..

The Editors beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the

following School Magazines :-Bromsgrovian, Oarthusian, Welling

ionian, Rossalian, Marlburl.zian (2), Aldenhm12ian, Epsomian.

Barl'ovian, Ousel, Tonbridgian, Lily, Ruthin, Magazine, Olaviniart.

Youth, Oli1to12ia12, Uppingham Magazine.


